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First Supplement to Memorandum 66-16 

Subject: Study 42 - Good Faith Improvers 

3/14/66 

Attached to Memorandum 66-16 is a revised tentative recOlllllendation 

that, we believe, meets the various objections made to the tentative 

recommendation on good faith improvers that was considered at the February 

meeting. We believe that the revised tentative recommendation will provide 

·a good legislative scheme for solving the good faith improver problem. 

The proposed legislation in the revised tentative recommendation provides a 

considereble degree of certainty in the ordinary good faith improver case 

and, at the aline time, permits the court broad discretion in frBllling a 

decree in caMs that cannot be resolved using one of the three statutory 

remedies (the right of set-off, the right of removal, and the so-called 

buy-sell choice of the owner of the land). 

Nevertheless, in order that the Commission will have before it 

another possible solution to the problem, we have prepared the attached 

statutory provisions which provide, in substance, that the court may 

provide whatever equitable relief it considers appropriate in any case 

where leavins the good faith improver to his right of set-off or right 

of removal would not result in substantial justice under the circumstances 

of the particular case. The alternative statutory provisions are attached 

to this supplement as Exhibit I. 

We believe that the revised tentative recommendation attached to Memo
randum 66-16 is a better solution to this problem because, in the ordinary 

good faith improver case, the statute would provide a clear statement of 

the rights of the various parties and would permit settlement of the case 

without need for a court determination. Under the alternative statute 

attached to this supplement, in almost every case the parties will have to 

go to court to determine the type of relief that is appropriate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John -H.lleJbul:lr 
Executive secretary 
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First Supp. 
Memo 66-16 

EXHIBIT I 

An act to add Sections 740.5 and. 741.5 to, and. to amend. Section 741 o"f, 

the Code of Civil Procedure, relating to a good. faith improver 

o"f llrwerty O1(tled by another. 

The peoPle of the State of California d.o enact as "follows i 

SECTION 1. Section 71j().5 is added. to the Code of Civil 

Procedure, to read: 

740.5. (a) As used. in Sections 741 and 741.5, "good. faith 

improver" means: 

(1) A person who, acting in good. faith and erroneously 

believing because ofa mistake either of law or fact that he is 

the owner of the land, affixes an improvement to land owned. by 

another person. 

(2) A person who, acting in good faith and. erroneously 

believing because of a Ddstake either of law or fact that he is 

entitled to possession of land under a lease for a periOd. of not 

less than 25 years, affixes an improvement to land. to which 

another person is entitled. to possession. 

(b) As used in this section, "person" includes a natural person, 

firm, association, organization, partnership, business trust, 

corporation, the United. States, a state, county, city and. county, 

city, d.istrict, public authority, public agency, or any other 

political subdivision or public corporation. 
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Comment. The definition of "good faith improver" in Section 740.5 

is similar to the description given in Civil Code Section 1013.5 of a 

person who has a right to remove improvements affixed to the land of 

another. However, this section, unlike Section 1013.5, is clearly 

limited to a person who believes he is the owner of the land or the owner 

of a long term lease on the land. Section 1013.5 not only applies to such 

personG, but may also apply to licensees, tenants, and conditional vendors 

of chattels. See Note, 27 SO. CAL. L. REV. 89 (1953). 

This definition provides a subjective standard of good faith. Thus, 

actual notice is the test of good faith; the improver would DOt meet the 

good faith test if he had either actual knowledge of an outstanding 

par6ll:OIODt title. or actual knol'1ledge of any circUJ:Stance that reasonably 

should couse him to suspect that his own title or long term lease was 

invalid or that he was constructing the improvement on the wrong site. 

Subdivision (b) is included to make it clear that relief is available 

under this chapter to a public entity that is a good faith improver and 

to a good faith improver who constructs an improvement on land owned by a 

public entity. 
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SEC. 2. Section 741 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

741. When damages are claimed for withholding the property 

recovered ~-~eR-waieR and permanent improvements have been made ~ 

the prqperty by the defendant, or ~ae8e-~aep--waea-ae-ela~s; 

kelBiBg-~aep-eelep-ei-~l~le-aaveP8e-te-~ae--el&im-si-tae-pl&tRtifiT 

tR-geea-fBitk his predecessor in interest. as a good faith *!prover 

, the valile-sf amount by which such improvements enbance the value 

of the land must be allowed as a set-off against such damages. 

Comment. Section 741 is amended to eliminate the "color of title" 

requirement and substitute the standard set out in new Section 740.5, thus 

making Section 741 consistent with Civil Code Section 1013.5 which is a 

later enactment. See the COIIIJIent to Section 740.5. Thus, the limited 

protection afforded by Section 741 is extended to include tbe wrong lot 

cases, .b.!.:" the cases where the defendant owns one lot but builds on 

the plaintiff's lot by mistake. 

The amendment also substitutes "the amount by which such improvements 

enhance the value of the land" for "the value of such improvements." The 

new language is more precise and clearly indicates that only the amount by 

which the improvements enhance the value of the land is to be allowed as a 

set-off. 
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SEC. 3. Section 141.5 is added to'the Code of Civil.Procedure, 

to read: 

741.5. (a) A good faith improver or his successor in interest 

may bring an original action in the superior court or may file a 

cross-complaint in a pending action in the superior or muniCipal 

court for such relief as he may be entitled to obtain under the general 

equity power of the court. 

(b) Section 741 of the Code of Civil Procedure and Section 1013.5 

of the Civil Code are not the exclusive remedies available to a good 

faith improver or his successor in interest, but the court shall not 

grant relief under subdivision (a) of this section in any case where 

the right of set-off under Section 741 of the Code of Civil Procedure 

or the right to remove the improvements under Section 1013.5 of the 

Civil Code provides the good faith iKprover or his successor in 

interest with a remedy the exercise of which would result in 

substantial justice under the circumstances of the particular case. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) is based on Code of Civil Procedure Section 

1060 relating to declaratory relief. Subdivision (b) changes the existing 

rule that the "right of set-off" under Section 741 of the Code of Civil 

Procedure and the "right of removal" under Section 1013.5 of the Civil 

Code are the exclusive remedies available to a good faith improver. See 

Taliaferro v. Colasso, 139 Cal. App.2d 903, 294 P.2d 774 (1956). 

Under Section 741.5, in any case where the right given the good faith 

improver by Code of Civil Procedure Section 741 or Civil Code Section 

1013.5 provides him with a remedy the exercise of which would result in 

substantial justice under the circumstances, the court has no authori~ to 
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grant any other form of relief. But in other cases, Section 741.5 brings 

the general equity power of the court into play and authorizes the" 

court to fr~e a decree tbat will provide the form of equitable relief 

that is appropriate under the circumstances of the particular case. 
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SEC. 4. This act applies to any action commenced after its 

effective date, whether or not the improvement was constructed 

prior to its effective date. If any provision of this act or 

application thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid, 

such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or application 

of this act which can be given effect witho~t the invalid provision 

or application, and to this end the provisions of this act are 

declared to be severable. 

Comment. This act applies to any action commenced after its effective 

date, whether or not the improvement was constructed prior to such effective 

date. Although Billings v. Hall, 7 Cal. 1 (1857), held the 1856 California 

betterment act unconstitutional, an important factor influencing this 

holding was that the act made no distinction between improvements made by a 

trespasser who made unlawful and violent entry upon the lands of another 

and improvements made by a good faith occupier. Decisions in other states 

are about equally divided as to whether a betterment statute can conetit~ 

tionally be applied where the improvements were .constructed prior to its 

effective date. SCURLOCK, RETROACTIVE LEGISLATION AFFECTOO mERESTS IN 

LAND, 58 (1953). The california Supreme Court has recently taken a liberal 

view permitting retroactive application of legislation affecting property 

rights. Addison v. Addison. 62 Cal.2d 556. 43 Cal. Rptr. 97, 399 P.2d 697 

(1965). See Comment, 18 STAN. L. REV. 514 (1966). Although the Law 

Revision Commission believes that the statute can constitutionally be 

applied to improvements constructed prior to its effective date, a sever

ability clause has been included in case such an application of the act 

woul.d be held unconstitutional. 
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of' the 

CALIPOImJA LAW l1!lVISIOlJ COl4tISSIOlT 

relating to 

Revised March 15. 1966 

THE GOOD rADII IMPlIlViR 011' LAlID OWllED BY .AHO'l'HER 

'!'be .. raJ. 0' m lay rule is that structurea aDd otber ~s 

OOII8tNcted by a t:rupauer on laDd 0VIIed by aDotber belolls to tbe ower of' 

the laDd. 9I1a rule can be ,just1tied when applied to oae vbo 1D bad faith 

aJlPlopdates the laDd ot aaotbe1' as a buUd1ng. site. IbIrne,., tbe rule 1s 

barah aDd Wl,)18t wilen applied -.'nat an :IlIprovel' vbo is tbe 1nnDcent victim 

01' a BOOd talth lliatake. In thelle c1rcumBtanc4ts, there is Utt1e ,1uat1tiea

tion tel' bestoring an UDdeaerved v1JIIUall upon the owner or Ute land. 

Pol' thia rea_, tbe r181d 0 n laY ~ baa beeD 8)d1fied 1D tbe 

peat _.1ori1:y ot Jur1,lI41ctiODS, 1D VU'J1D8 de!P'ees, to protect cae vbo 

.as _",".Ints UDder a BOOd faith beliet tJlat he baa a r18bt to the land. 

Altboo", only a.vel')' trN atates beve ....... 4 the c~ law rule by ,1u41c1al 

decision, at least 35 states aDd tbe District ~f' Colwlb1a 111m: enacted 

atatutea--1mDvn as "oeCllp71ng ela1aaJ:lta acts" or ''betterMllt acts".·vb1eh 

IIIOd1fy the (u :n laY rule to prcw14e n11et to the BOOd faith 1IIprover. 

81111l.ar statutes beve been em.cted throusbout o-""a. cal1tonda _cted • 

bettement act 1D J.856, blat it vaa 4eel.ared Wlconatitut1c)at.) bJ a div14ed 

court in Bill', v. Ball, 7 cal. 1 (1.857). 

'!'be bettement aeta are not unitcmI, blat Ul are based on the idea tbat 

the OWDer of' the laDd bas DO Just claia ap1DBi an 1DDOcent illprover 1'01' 

aDJtbing except the land itself', dn,pS ter lD.11U7 to the laIId, aDd 

eo ..... n_tion tor the use aDd oCeI.lp&tion ot the land. .~ the bettement 
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c acts provide that the owner seeking to recover possession of his laud 

must choose whether to pay for the improvements or sell the land to the 

improver. 

The present california law is more harsh than the law in IIIOst 

other states. Ban'1tIs cil"ClQl8tancl8. wt.ich give riae to an 

e.toppel again.t the laDlovDer, a good faith improver apparent.ly lIa. DO 

r1&bt. be10Dd those accol'4ed hill b;r Section 141 at the COde ot CivU Pr0-

cedure aDd Section 1013.5 or the Civil Code. Section 141 pe1'lll1t. a good 

faith iIIprover to set-off the value ot pel'lllQent iq.tOv nt. again.t a 

claim of the landDWoer tor .... ge. for the use aIJd occu.pat1on of the laDd. 

It the laadaImer doea DOt seek to recover su¢h a_p., the iIIprOv'el' can-

DOt recover the value of the improvaenta at all. Section 1013.5 pesta 

a good faith 1IIprover to xiiiIDge the 1IIprov~. if he COIIIpeD88te. the 

C laDdowner tor all a_ge. reltUlt1Ds from the· att1xing aIJd rellDv1ng at the 

1IIproYement •• 

!be case at ')!a]1!ferro v. Cola.so, 139 cal. App.2d 903, 294 P.2d 

774 (1956), illustrates the Wl,just results that occur UDder the present 

C&l1torDia rule.. In that case, a house 1I8S built b;r aiatake on 10\120 

instead ot lot 21. !be CIIIIIeX' at lot 20 brou8bt an action to qIliet title aDd 

tor eviction ap.1nst the deteo4ant who vas the succe.sor in intere.t at 

the person who buUt the house. 'l!le trial court -rded the laDclovner 

.ju4@11118Jlt quieting title aDd for eviction on the C01Id1tion tbat he pay to 

tbe defendant the _ at $3,000. 'l!le district court ot appeal a1't1rIIIed 

the Ju4saent insofar •• it aR1'ded the laJIdowDer po.sea.ion ot the lot aDd 

the boIlae, but reversed insofar •• the ~nt required him to pay the 

C deteDClant $3,000 •• a coDd1tion for obtaining posse •• ion. '!'be appellate 

court held that the "ricbt of I smDval" UDder Civil 004e Sect10D 1013.5 aDd 
-2-
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the "right of set-ott" under Code of Civll Procedure Section 74~ were 

the exclusive forms of relief availab~e to a good faith 1mprover aDd that, 

for this reason, the general equit7 power of the court could not be brought 

into play. As a result, the l.aDdoVner obtained possession of the lot aDd 

bou.se vitbou.t any compeDl6tlon to the detena.nt for the value of the bou.Be. 

The Taliaferro case demonstrates that the exist1Dg caU10rnta law is 

ill8dequate in casea where the Dtz0f nt 1s one which C8IIIIOt be rellOied 

at all or one that is ot little value vhen :reJDDved but ot COIlII1derabU 

value it it remains on the !aDd. '!he "ri&ht; of hiSllOval" in such caleS 

is a useless risht aDd the "risht of set-ott" does not assure that the 

:landowner will DOt receive an Ull,1uat1f1ed rindtall.. 

!he need for corrective leI1alation is DOt alleviated 117 the pre

valence ot ti Ue inIu%'ance, nor would IUcb legislation bave any :lJiI.llact 

upon tiUe insurance protection. Briafly, With respect to the aood faith 

1IIiprofer, title polie1es do DOt cover attUs ot surveyor location, aDd 

with re8pect to the la.DikIIIDer, policies do Dot cover atters or eveJXts 

subsequent to hiB acqUisition ot the property. See CALlPOBIlIA LARD 

SICIJRlTY ADD llIMLOl'MBHl' 173-205 (cal. C.B.B •• 1960). 

RflOOlQIBRD'TIOIIB 
The Law Bevi810n Carm1sslon has c0llC1uded that california should jotJ! 

the great majorit7 of the states which now provide more ndequnte relief 

tor the improver who 1s the iDDocent victilll of a good :faith llliatake. 

Accordingly, the Ocmmission makes the tol.loW1ng re,.,...naatiOllll: 

1. Reliet in a trespa.88ing iapover case should be availabU onlJ 

to one who is a good faith 1IIprover. !he statute 8hoUld define a good 

faith 1mprover as "a person who, actiDs in good faith aDd arroDeOll8~ 

beUeviJ18 because ot a mistake ai ther of laY or :fact that he is the owner 

of the land, attixes an iIIIproveIIIent to land awned b1 another person." 
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A person vI:lo oonatructs an 1mproveIIIent in good hi th but erroneously 

believins that he bas a long term lease (at least 25 years) on the land 

on which the 1mproveIIIeot is constructed alao shau.ld be considered a good 

faith improver. 

'!'be reCCllllMnded COOd faith improver defiDi tioo is baaed on the 

standard contained in CiYil Code Section 1013.5. Like Section 1013.5. the 

recc..Dded definition provides a subJective st-e.nde.rd of COOd faith. !bis 

1s COJl81stent with the 1nterpretat1on generally given the betterment acts 

1n other states. Ueue.lly it is held that ac"tllal notice is the test of 

good faith; i.e •• the 1rqizemtr 1118¥ not have aptllAl. 1mov1edse of e1tber -
an outataJld1ng par8lllCUBt title or of an.v c1rcumate.nce that reasOJlably 

should cause hfm to suspect the inYal1dity of his own t1tle. See 

Sanu.oc::x, BB'l'IIlA.C'l'IVI LlGISIATIClf Ai'iiVtliIl D1i!iRiSTS II lAID 55 n.66 

(1953). ~ course. the improver baa the burden of proof to eltabUsh that 

he 1e a good h1th improver. 

se- of the betterment acts 111111t relief to good faith 1JIprovers vI:lo 

bold under "color of title." Such a limitation is undesirable tor it 

mites relief umvaUable 10 those cues where it 11 IIIOSt Deeded··'II'!Ien the 

improver owns one lot but builds on another by mistake. MloHOver, "color 

of title" is of uncertain _ning. Such a requ1rement JJBde IIIOre sense 10 

an era prior to the virtually univsrsal ~C8 upon the reC01'll1ng, title 

1118Ura1lC8, and escrow systems tor land tranaactiOJl8. 

2. 'lha good faith 1Dpzovar should have the right to bring an action (or 

to tile a cross-complaint in a pending act1on) to have the court determ1ne the 

rights of the parties 1n the l!Ind and the 1DprOYelllent. '!'bis 11111 pem1t the 

C good faith ilIIprover to 1n8titute an action ~ther or not he is in possession 

or the propertJ and will permit him to request equitable relief by a cross-

~",,--,----- --- ----

ccmp1a1nt 111 a quiet title or s:iJllilar acticm ~rousbt by the laaIt-_r. 
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3. When a good faith improver requests equitable relief. if 

the court detetmines that the exercise of the right of set-off (Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 741) or the right to remove the improve

ment (Civil Code Section 1013.5) woul.d resul.t in substantial justice 

under the curcumstances of the particular case, it is neither 

necellS8ZY nor desirable for the court to resort to other f01'lllS of 

relief. Bence, DO add1tlonal. forms of reUei' should be ava1lable 

in nch cases. 

4. To provide relief in cases where the exercise of the right of set-ott or 

the right of removal would not resul.t 1,n substantial justice, the court should be 

authorized to grant such equitable rel1ef as is appropriate in the particular 

C&Se. However, in order to provi4e scae certainty in the tJpe of relief 

that sbould be granted in the ordillary sood faith iIIprOftr cue, a statutory 

providon 8houl.d be enacted whlch vould adopt the best features of the 

bette:rment acta now ln force in IIIDBt states. Such a provis1on IIhoIIld 

provide in aubatance that the la'lMwner ls required to choose wtIether to 

purchase the 11IqItov_nt or to sell the l.aDI1 at ita nn1.,o,ed valDe to the 

11IqIrover. '!he landcnmer ""..lld be forced to IiBke this choice ~ lf the 

value of the improv_nts and the &IIKIUIIt of taxell and special aases.uta 

pald b1 the 1IIIprover exceed the value of the uae and occupation of the 

l.aDI1 and the ex,pensea to the landoimer (1ncln"tng reuOJBbl.e att0rDe7's 

and appraisal. fees) in the action to detend.De the rl8bta of the lazIdDimer 

and the illprcm!r. lIearly aU of tile bettemept acts require that the 

l.aD4owner -.ke a s1mnar election. 

'!be value of the 1mpronIments 8houl.d be the IIIIIDWIt b1 vb1ch tl1e7 

ellbance the value of the land. 9l1s is the interpretation uaually given 

C to the betterment acts in other states. See, SWlII.OCK, JII'l'IlQlC'.l'IYl: 

LlGISIATmf AP'J'ICTIlIJ Ii'liJiSSl9 III LAID 55 n.88(1953). 
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Where the improver bas paid taxes aDd special assessments which the 

owner bas oot paid, the Justice of an alJ.ovance to the improver for such 

paJIISnt would seem to be as great for the ~nts. A IIWIIber of the 

betterllllnt acts make provision tor such an allowance. See Iarrier, 

A Proposed california Statute 0cI!!pe1l8BtiDg IIfOc:ent :bmrovers of Realty, 

15 CAL. L. BIV. l.89. 193 (1927). 

'1he owner should be tul.ly protected apinst any loss. Beace, be 

shou.ld be credited tor the ftJ.ue of the use and occupation of the land and 

shou.ld be g:I.ven an a1]owance tor all upenses he incurs in the action to 

detel'll1De the r1&hts ot the parties, including the exp8DseS he incurs in 

.atablieb1ns the value of the land aDd impxo_nts. g .. CIVIL IXIB 

f 1013.5 (landowner entitled to recover "bis costs of suit and a rea_ble 

att:0rDe7's tee to be fixed by the court" in e.Jl7 action. brousht by the 

illprover to eDforce his r1&bt to leDiOve the iIapl'oVeMnts). 

If the landowner elects to sell the land to the 1IIIprover. the 

iIIprOVer sbould torfeit his intereat if he fails to pay for the land 

within the time fixed by the court. A simUar provision 1& included in 

acme of the betterment acts. 

TO provide tleX1bUity in the t:lae ~ for ~ tor the land 

(by the 1IIIprover) or the iIIIplO • ..,nta (by the owner) in view ot the circum

stances of the particular case, the court should be autborized to fix a 

rea_ble time within which papent shall be 1IBde. sc.e ot the bette~ 

acts bave a at.nar provision. 

5. In those rare cases where the type of relief described above 

would DOt provide an adequate l'eIIIBdy, the court shoW.d be pem1tted to 

C' utiUze any other appropriate t01'll of equitable reUef. '1he '9a1'1et:y of 

situations that lIllY exist where an improveaent is COIl8tructed on land DOt 

-~~~-<-~--
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owned by the improver makes it impossible to draft legislation that will 

provide a certain solution in eve~ situation. '!'be Coaa!ssion bas con

cluded that the additional statutory remedy recoameJlded above voW.d provide 

a aati.tacto~ solution in mst situations wbere inJustice results UII4er 

the present rules. lIIevertheless, the ex1stinS remedies and the add1tioml 

rSEdy are in DO way inteJlded to 1nh1blt the court from gra.ntinS II(8t 

otber tOl'lll ot reUet des1gaed to fit the cirdUaStancss of the part1c:ular 

cue where use ot one of the statuto~ reJll8djes would DOt provide adequate 

relief to the p.rties. 

6. '!'he rellet pl'OII'ided good faith 1IIIprovers abould be available to 

II. pJ,bUc entity that is a good faith improver and to II. aood faith iqlrover 

who CODStluets an iqlroveIIIent on laJId awned by a pJ,bl1e entity. Where 

the pJ,bl1c entity constructs an 1IIIprovuent an land 0IIDtd by &IIOther as 

a result ot a good faith IIlstake, the entity aboIlld DOt be l1Jdted to the 

right ot ....... 11.1. In IIIII.D1' cues, it will not be practical. to I'.."e the 

iIIproveIIent and the result will be that the taxpayers will lose the benefit 

of the fJDproveMnt or Y1l1 bave to pay for it twice. Where the iqtroveaent 

is constructed on laJId awned by a pJ,bUe entj;ty, the _ considerations 

that Justify reUet in the case of an improvement coaatructed on private 

laII4 appl;r. 

7. Section 741 ot the Code of CivU Prqcedure, relat1D& to the 

"right of set-off," sboul.d be ~ed to eliJllllBte the "color of title" 

requirelllent and to ate appUceble the rec~Dded definition of "good 

faith iqll'09'er." This would exteD! the right of set-off to the cases vbere 

the iqlrover constructe the iIIpIovement on the Wl'OIIg lot because of a 

C' m,stake in the identity of the land. 

-7-
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8. !be recomended lesislation applies to allY action C'~1lCed after 

its effective date, whether or not the impl'O'flllllents were constructed prior 

to such effective date. Deep1te B1ll1ys v. piall, 7 Cal. 1 (1857), wbich 

held the 1856 bettel'llleDt act unconstitutiOJBl, the ~ssion bel1efea 

that the proposed legislation can const1tutt ....... U;y be applied vIIere the 

iDIpro.ements were constructed prior to ita ettective date. An important 

consideration in holding the 1856 betterllent act unconstitut1oaa.l _s that 

the act lIIIde DO distinction between illlprovements lIIIIde b;y a trel:plloaeer who 

mile unlawtul and violent entr;y upon the laIldl ot another and _rof nts 

lIIIIde b;y a good faith occupier. llevertheless, a severabWt;y clause is 

included in case the act cannot CODstitutionaVy be applied to illpro. nts 

constructed prior to its effective date. 

The CoaIdsaion' s recc.".lIIIIIeJ""IIdAAtions would be effectuated b;y the elBctllent 

ot the tol.lowing measure: 

-8-
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C All act to add Chapter 10 (cC1Cl:l81lc11l11: with SectleD 871.1) to Title lOot 

c 

Part 2 ot, and to amend section 741 ot, the Code ot CivU Proce4ure, 

relat1Dg to good taith _rovers ot property owned by another. 

'DIe people ot the State of Ot.l1t()rn1e. do enacrt aa .tollows: 

SECTIOlI'l. Cbapter 10 (.,.....,dns with Section 871.1) is 

added to Title 10 of Part 2 ot the Code ot CivU Procedure, to read: 

Chapter 10. Good Faith liDprover ot Property 0II'Ded by Another 

871.1. (a) As ueed in this clIapter, "good taith 1IIIprover" 

1181mS: 

(1) A person wbo, act1Dg in good faith and erroneously bellev1ns 

because ot a mistake either ot law or tact that he is the owner of the 

land, attixes an improveIaent to land ~ by another person. 

(2) A person wbo, actins in good taith aDd erro~ bel1ev1rJg 

because of a mistake either ot law or tact that he is entitled to 

possession ot the land uDder a lease for a term of not less than 25 

years, affixes an improvement to land to which another person is 

entitled to possession. 

(3) A successor in interest ot a person described in parasraph 

(1) or (2). 

(b) As used in this section, "person" includes a natural. person, 

firm, assoctation, Organization, partnerShip, business trust, corpora

tion, the United States, a state, county, city end county. city, 

district, plbl1c authority, public agency, or any other politlcal. 

SUbdivision or plbl1c corporation. 

~--~-------------._----------------------



-

-

-

OoIIIIIent.· The definition of "good faith 1JIIprover" in Section 8'71.1 

is s1mflar to the description given in CivU COde Section 1013.5 of a 

person who baa a right to relllOVe 1JIIprovemen'ts' affixed to the lAD4 of aaother. 

However, this section, unlike Section 1013.5, is clearly 11J11lted to a person 

who bel1eves he is the Owner of the laM or the owner of a J.ons term lease 

on the laDd. Sect10n lO13.5 not 0D4" applies to such perlOns, but a.y &110 

appl¥ to l1~De ... , ~, arid .coDdit1oDal veDdors of chattels. See Iote, 

~ SO. CAL. L. REV. 89 (1953). 

'1b11 def1D1tion provides a subJective staDdard of good faith. TbIls, 

actual notice is the test of good faith; the illproYer would not meet the 

good faith test if he bad either actual laIowl.edse of an outstani!1Dg 

paraIIIOIlD't title or actua1la1ow1edge of ~ circuma'taDce that reaSODably 

should cause him to suspect that his own title or long term lease vae 

invalid or that he vas constructing the 1mprovement on the W1'OIl8 site. 

SUbdivision (b) is included to IIIIlke it clear that relief is available 

uDder this chapter to a public entity that is a good faith :llIprover arid 

to a good faith imp1'09'er who constructs an improveaent on laDd owned by a 

public entity. 
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871.2. A good faith improver my bring an original. action in 

the superior court or may file a cross-complaint in a pending action 

in the superior or municipal court for such relief as he may be 

entitled to obtain under this chapter. 

COmment. Rlis section is based on Code of Civil Procedure Section 

1060 relating to declaratory relief. 

-11-



c 871.3. The court shall not grant relief under this cba.pter if' 

the court determines that the right of' set-off under Section 741 of' 

the Code of' Civil Procedure or the right to reID:lVe the improvement 

under Section 1013.5 of' the Civil Code provides the good f'a1th iIIprover 

with a reIIIedy the exercl.se of' which voul.d result in substantial justice 

under the cirCUlllStances of' the partlcular case. 

CoaIIeIIt. In s~ cases, the exercise of' the right of' set-oft under 

Sectlon 741 of' the Code of Civil Procedure will result in substantial 

justlce as, for e"NDple, in a case where the italue of the use aDd oCCUllBtlon 

of the laud exceeds the amount by which the imp~ement enhances the value 

of' the land. In other cases, the exercise of the rlght to :teIIIDte the 

1IIprovement under Sectlon 1013.5 of the CivU Code will result in substao-

C t1al justice as, for e1!8mple. in a case where the 1lIIprovement can be eas:Lq 

reImVed to another site without substantial lOBS to the good falth 1mpzover. 

c 
-12-
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c· 8'71.4. Subject to Section 8'71.3, the court flAY grant a good 

faith improver such relief as will protect the owner of the land 

upon which the improvement vas constructed against loss but avoid, 

insofar as possible, enriching him at the expense of the good faith 

improver. Where the form of relief provided in Section 8'71.5 sub

.tantia]]7 achieve. thi. objective, the court rray grant relief' a. 

provided in that section. In other ca.... the court .., srant such 

reliat as the good faitb 1IIIproveL' is e~itled to obtain under the 

general equity power of the court. 

Co !;It. 'Jhis section authorize I the court to exerci.e its aeneral 

equity powers in tnm1ng a decree that will protect the OWDer of the !aDd 

apinat losl but will avoid. insofar as possible, enrich1ng him at the 

C eXpense of the good faith improver. 

~ .. ~.--

ibere are two basic 11m1tations on thisgenel'lll. authorization: 

(1) Section 8'71.3 requires the court to utilize the "risbt of' set

ott" and the "right of r8lllOval" in cans vhe1i'e ons of theBe reIIed1es will 

provide the SOed faith improver with an adeqUate reaedT. 

(2) !the court is required to use the tom of' rel1at provided in 

Section 871.5 in easeB where thi. f'om of reliet will sub.tantia]]y protect 

the OWDer of' the land agaiDat loss but avoid. insofar as poasible, eDr1cb1M 

bill at the expense of' the good faith illlprover. 
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c 

c 

871.5. (a) In granting relief to a good faith :Lmprover under 

this section, the court sbaJ.l first determine: 

(1) The sum of (1) the 8IIIOUIlt by wh1ch the improvement (other 

than one financed by 8 spec:1aJ. aSBes_nt) enhances the value of the 

land; and (11) the IllllCUD.t paid as taxes on the land (as distill8ll1lhed 

1'roIII the 1mproveIIent), and the UOWlt paid as special asses_nts on 

1!IIpl'Ovements that benef1t the land, by the good faith illprover and 

his predecessors in 1IIterest to the extent that such taxes and 

special aSBeslIIIII!nts were not paid by the owner of the land upon which 

the impl'OVellent was constructed or his predecessors in interest. 

(2) The sum of (i) the reasomble value of the use and occupl

t10n of the land by the good faith i.mprcIwer and his predecessors in 

1nterest, and (11) the 8IIIOUIlt rea80D8~ il1ClU'1'ed or expended by the 

owner of the land 1n the action, 1IIcluding but not I1m1ted to ~ 

IllllCUD.t reasonably 1ncurred or expended tor appra1sal and attornq's 

fees. 

(b) If the 8IIIOIUlt dete1'llliDed under paracraph (1) of subdivision 

(a) exceeds the amount determ1Ded under parasraph (2) of subdivil10n 

(a), the court may require the ower of the laDd upon which the 

1IIIproveIIent was conatructed to !lake an election within such tia!e"''H is 

specified by the court to: 

(1) Pay the difference,·between such 8IIIOIUlts to the good faith 

1mprover or to such other parties as are dete1'lll1ned by the court to 

be entitled thereto, or 1IIto court for 1lhe1r benef1t; and, upon such 

pI1lIIIIe1lt being ma4e, Jud8lDent shaJ.l. be graated that the awner of the 

land has all the interest 111 the property of the good faith :Lmprover; 

-14-
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c 

c 

; 
; 

~.-~---

or 

(2) Have the good faith improver pay to the owner of the land 

the amount COIIIp.1ted UDder paragraph (c) and. upon payment thereot • 

.1udpent that the good faith improver has all the interest ot the 

ovner ot the land in the property shall be entered. 

(c) 1be IIIDOIIJ1t referred to in subdivision (2) of paragraph (b) 

shall be COIIIpIlted as tallows: 

(1) Determine the BUll ot (i) the value ot the lsDd, excl'ldi'A8 

the 1IIprov_t, (11) the reasonable vs.lue of the use aDd occupation 

of the land b)' the good faith improver aDd biB lIredecessors in 

interest, and (11i) the BIIDWlt reasonably incurred or expended by the 

ovner of the land in the action, inclucU'A8 but not 11Jl1ted to any 

amount reasonably incurred or expended for appraisal or attorDoey' B 

fees; and 

(2) SUbtract from the BIDlnt detem1ned WIder subdivision (1) 

the SUIIl of the IIIIIDUIlt paid as taxes on the land (as d1st1n8ll1sbed 

from the improvement). aDd the amount pa1d as special assessments on 

~nts tbat benefit the land, bytbe good fa1th iIIprover aDd 

bis predecessors in interest to the extent that such taxes aDd special 

aSBessments were not paid by the owner f1 the land. or bis pre(eeeslOrs 

in 1nterest. 

(d) If the owner of the land fails to make such elect10n within 

the t1JDe splc1t1ed by the court. the good fa1th improver 1s eDt1tled 

to make the election. 

(e) It the elect10n is as providtd in paraarapb (1) ot sub

division (b). the court may provide in the Judpent that the payment 
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c' 

c 

c' 
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required by that paragraph JII/il.'Y be made in such installments and at 

such times as the court determines to be equitable in the circum

stances of the particular case. In such case, the good faith imprOver, 

or other person entitled to p!I.1IDent, shall have a lien on the property 

to the extent that the amount so payable is unpa1d. 

(f) If the election is as provided in pal'lJo8l'8ph (2) of subdivision 

(b), the court shall set a reasoll&ble tilDe within which the owner of 

the land shall be paid the entire amount detel'lll1ned UDder that para

graph. Upon payment of such amount, Ju48ment shall be entered that 

the good faith 1IIIprover has all the interest of the owner of the land 

in the property. If the entire amount 80 payable is not lI8id to the 

owner of the land within the tilDe set b)' the court, ,J1ldpnt shall be 

granted. that the owner of the land has all the interest in the property 

of the good faith 1IIprover. 

,.".."t. This section gives the J.andowDer an election whether he vill, 

in effect, pay for the iaprovement or will, in effect, sell the land to the 

iIaprover. If the landowner does not make su¢h election within the time 

specified b)' the -CC\U't, the 1IIIprover may DBke the election. 

'DIe court is given flexIbllity in fix1Jl$ the time of ~nt tor the 

land or the 1IIIpl'O\'Elllent so that the requi~Dt of paJllent can be adapted 

to the cirCUlllStances of the particular case; If the owner elects to purchase 

the 1IIIprovement, the court is further authorized to provide for pa,IIeIlt in 

installmentB. So that the owner will either recel.,. his ccapensation or 



c 

r 
'-

•• 

possession of the land, no such further authorization is provided where 

the owner elects to sell the land to the improver. Since the effect of 

the owner's election to sell and the ensuing judgment perfecta the 

improver's title, pre~bly the improver can arrange financing fram an 

outside source to Iay the landowner. 

Persons baving security interests may intervene in the action in order 

to protect; their interests. CODE CIV. PROC, § 387. For example, there my 

be a III>rtgage on the premiaes executed by the illlprover. i'he statute is 

dra1'ted BO that the court can give such a IIIOrtgagee who intervened rights 

against the fund to be paid as compensatioD for the improvements. 
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SEC. 2. Section 741 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

741. (s) As used in t.his section, "good faith 1!Dprover" bas 

the meaning given that term by Section 871.1. 

ill When damages are claimed for wi thbolding the property 

recovered ,-ll}l8a-wkiell aJld permanent improvements have been ude on - -
the Pl'OE!rty by the defendant, or tAese-\UIil.el!'-wu.-ae-dabs,-keabs 

llBiel!'-eelel!'-et-title-aivel!'se-te-tae-ela!a-et-tke-~tBt'ttr-tB-eeei 

taitA his predecessor in interest, as a good faith improver, the 

vahle-st 8IIXlUJlt by which such 1!Dprovements enhance the value of the 

3:!!!!! must be allowed as a set-off against such damages. 

CoIament. Section 741 is amended to eliminate the "color of title" 

requireDlent and substitute the standard set out in new Section 871.1, thus 

mald.ng Section 741 consistent with Civil Code Section 1013.5 which is a 

later enactment. See the Comment to Section 871.1. Thus, the limited 

protection afforded by Section 141 is extended to include the wrong lot 

cases, 1.e., the cases where the defendant owns one lot 'but builds on the -
plaintiff's lot by mistake. 

'!'be amendment also substitutes "the amount by which such 1!Dprovements 

enhance the value of the land" for "the value of such improvements." '!'be 

new lAngnage is more precise and clearly indicates that only the IIIIIOWlt by 

which the improvements enhance the val.ue of the land 1s to be allowed as a 

set-off. 
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SEC. 3. This act appl.ies to any action COIIlIIIenced aft~r its 

effective date, whether or not the improvement was constructed 

prior to its effective date. If any provision of this act or 

appl.1cation thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid, 

such imIalidity shall not affect other provisions or application of 

this act which can be given effect without the invalid provision or 

application, and to this end the provisions of this act are declared 

to be severable. 

Comment. 'lhis act applies to any action cOlllllleDced after its effective 

elate, whether or not the improvement was constructed prior to such effective 

date. Although Billings V. Hall, 7 cal. 1 (1857), held the 1856 california 

betterment act unconstitutional, an important factor influencing this hold-

1Dg was that the act made no distinction between improvements made by a 

/ - trespasser who made unlawful and violent entry upon the lands of another 

c 

and improvements made by a good faith occupier. Decisions in other states 

are about equally divided as to whether a bettezment statute can constitu-

tiOMJ1y be applied where the improvements were constructed prior to its 

effective date. SCURLOCK. RETROACTIVE LEGISIATIOlf AFl"ECTIBG IlflilRESTS I1f 

IAllD. 58 (1953). 'DIe California SUpreme Court bas recently taken a liberal 

view permitting retroactive application of legislation affecting property 

rights. Addison v. Addison, 62 cal.2d 558. 43 cal. Rptr. 97. 399 P.2d 897 

(1965) • See Comment, 18 STAN. L. REV. 514 (1966). Although the law 

Revision Commission believes that the statute can constitutionally be 

applied to improvements constructed prior to its effective date, a sever

ability clause bas been included in case such an application of the act 

would be held unconstitutional. 
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